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of the Body.
While we drive
the brain we
must build up 1111the body. Ex-

ercise, pure air
-- foods that

make healthy flesh refreshing
sleep such are methods. When
loss of flesh, strength and nerve
become apparent your physician
will doubtless tell you that the
quickest builder of all three is

Scotfs Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil, which not only
creates flesh of and in itself, but
stimulates the appetite for other
foods.

Prepared by Scott & Bown. N V-- All drnpsiets.
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PUBLISHING THE BANNS.

ITlio Peculiar Mistake of a Sexton Cangos
the Postponement of a Wrddinjj.

A few years ao a ludicrous, albeit
vexations, incident occurred at a church
in LarkhalL A rustic couple, after
having had the banns published the
prescribed number of times, proceeded
fto the church to be joined in holy wed-
lock. The service was conducted with-
out a hitch until the officiating' clergy-
man arrived at that part where he
asked: "William "Wisher, wilt thou
jhavo this woman to be thy wedded
Jwife?" when the bridegroom replied
iwith some astonishment that his name
iwas not William Wisher.

The ceremony was, of course, sus-

pended, and on investigation being
(made as to the cause of the mistake it
transpired that the bridegroom had
'written to the sexton of the church re-

questing him to have the banns pub-
lished, and concluded his letter thus:
'"So no more from your well wisher and
(Mary Williams." The sexton, thinking
that William Wisher was the name of
the intending benedict, published the
"banns accordingly, and the disappoint-
ed couple were compelled to await the
;publication of the banns in their proper
names.

Some years ago a middled-age- d agri-
cultural laborer called upon the session
clerk of Alloa and a&ked him what the
charge was for publishing the "cries"
li. e., banns of marriage three times on
Ithe same Sundaj "A pound," replied
the clerk. "Aye," said the other, "an'
what d'ye tak' when ye tak' two Sun-
days to do't?" "Half a guinea," was
the reply. "An' what d'ye chairge
'when ye tak' threo Sundays to do't?"
was the rustic's next query. "Seven
and six," answered the clerk, with an
amused air. "Aye, man," rejoined the
querist, "I see; the langer ye tak' to
dae't the cheaper it gets. Just cry

.awa' till ye pay yorseP!''
'And ho took his departure without

Anore ado. London Tid-Bit- a.

For Iler Safer.
"It is sad to see the chill of autumn

(settling o'er the world," she said.
"Why or yes, I believe it is," said

Jthe young man.
"Autumn always fills me with" sad-

ness," she went on. "Even with you I
know 1 shall be sorrowful when tho
irost kills the leaves and leaves the
."world so desolate."

"No you'won't," he answered posi-

tively, 'Til fix that."
"How?"
"1 11 go into the coal business.

Washington Star.

How many a simple truth is ex-

plained by the preacher until it is
to tho common understanding

as thoroughly as was the word "net-wor-

by the definition of it in John-

son's dictionary qs "anything reticu-
lated or decussated, at equal distances,
with interstices botwecn the interseo-iions.- "

Chicago Standard.
DISPOSING OF THE ASHES.

A Neat and Convenient Way of Keeping
tlio Unsightly Ilrtip Out of tho AYny.
There must be provision made for tho

ashes which are produced during the
"inter. If you live in a large city this
is an eas3 matter, as the city carts taka
uway all refuse matter at least once a
week. If there is no such provision,
und the ashes must accumulate through
the winter, anangesomo place in the
cellar or yard where they can be kept
Sn a compact manner. Nothing gives a
house a more forlorn, untidy look than
heaps of ashes in the yard, and when
nil tho other refuse of the house is
lidded to this the sight Deeomes almost
Unendurable. No amount of adorn-
ment on the inside of the home can off-B-

this blot If the aohes arc taken
nway odco a week flour barrels will an-
swer. They must be renewed several
times during tho winter, as the ashes
dry and loosen the staves.

If, however, the ashes and other ref-
use must be kept in the a largo
bin can be constructed at n slight ex-
pense. Have the bin made long, the
back higher than the front Put a
large swinging door at one end. This
Is to be used when the biu is emptied
in the spring. Have several hinged
covers for the bin. Paint this struct-
ure a color that blends with the house.
fence, et., a dark green being appro-
priate. The paint is necessary to pre-
serve the wood und will make the place
less conspicuous. In the spring this
bin can be cleaned out, and one or two
barrels left in one end to be used for
coal ashes, or anj- - other refuse that
must be carted oil from time to time.
The other end can be used for garden
tools. If runnincr vines
are planted at the end of this bin it
ma) be converted into a thing of beauty
in the spring and summer, Ladies'
Home Journal.

Tixas a Pleasure. '

Barkeeper Look here, you. I say,
stop working that lunch counter.

Trarap I ain't working. It's a pleas- -

vrc Tmnlvn Lifo

VThea Baby tras sick, ro gave h.r Cart oris.

Whcz she wes a Child, she cried for Castorla.

When she became Mis, she cln? to Cosioria.
Wfcj sh had ChUdren, - ga. e thein Castoria.
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A MAN MISJUDGED.
The world gees by, and fancies be la cold.

Self wrapt in collo of egotistic thought.
Fettered with links of subu cobweb,

wrought
By selfish meditation. Men have told
Each other laughingly that onoe he eoW

His heart for love of knowledge that ho
bought

A calm content (so oft and vainly sought)
By breaking every dear affection's hold.
They read him lightly; he has never known

The loose emotions that can weep at will.
The void that makes each passing wind its own;

Yet in his breast are caverns hard, to fill-- Not

to be fathomed by tho careless stone
Of those that cast to show their petty skill.

He is of alien character to theirs
Who brand mi with their foolish, worthless

scorn:
His careless seeming is a vesture worn

To hide the troubled front of many cares;
Beneath the cloak of callousness he bears

A beating heart, with sorrow often torn:
He has a burden heavy to bo borne

Of love and sympathy: his thoughts are pray'rs.
When most he seems unheedful he is sad

For that vast trouble which is life's below-Lon- ging

to teach the "tearful to pe glad.
The helpless hopeful wearylngto know

What food for famished spirits may be had,
tVhat solaco for the mass of human woe.

Arthur C. Salmon, in Temple Bar.

Copyright. 1833,by
the Author.

HEN Mark Nes-b- it

sent his
Newfoundland
to the Great
NorthernWh - Counties show
at Tynecastle,
he felt that ho

had a very good prospect of success, for,
although the prizes were open to all
comers, the majority of competitors
usually belonged to the neighborhood,
where Nesbit was well aware that
"Chance" could not be surpasset.

His hopes fell a little, however, when
he heard that the Dismouth dogs were
coming. Mr. Sydney, their owner, was
a wealthy colonist who had within re-

cent years returned from the antipodes
and settled in Devonshire, and whoso
pet hobby was breeding and exhibiting
dogs of various kinds, especially New-
foundlands, of which he possessed some
remarkably fine specimens.

In the result, although one of Mr.
Sydney's dogs gained the first prize,
Chance, to the great pride of his mas-
ter, carried off the second, beating two
or three ethers of the Dismouth kennel.
Their owner was not present at the
show, but his manager, a man named
Scott, whose speech bespoke north-countr- y

origin, at once offered Nesbit a
handsome price for the dog. Although
the money would have been particular-
ly acceptable, however, he hesitated to
part with Chance, who was the chief
pleasure and Bolace of a somewhat
dreary life.

When, two years before, he had been
appointed stationmaster at the little
village of Wheathope, everyone thought
that the company had dealt very con-

siderately Ty their disabled servant It
was true that the position was rather
stagnant for a young fellow who had
been one of the most promising drivers
on the line and might have aspired to
the "Scotchman" in time, but one arm
having been rendered permanently
helpless in saving a railway horse from
being crushed to death more active,
work was impossible.

His mates laughingly told him that
a station mistress would be required,
and his sweetheart Cis made no doubt
that he would at once ask her to fill
the post

But Nesbit was a prudent man. He
knew that some savings ought first to
be laid by, and to make the house habitr
able for a wife would completely ex-

haust his little store, already heavily
drawn upon by expenses connected
with his illness. He felt, moreover,
that his hqalth had been more seriously
shattered by the accident than anyone
knew, und that his appointment there-
fore might at any moment have to be
resigned.

It was not very easy to make the
necessity for waiting clear to Cicely,
who, though sweat and true and lova-
ble, had no great turn for economy and
forethought.

Mark's anxiety for the future and
fear of dragging her down to poverty
seemed in her hasty, impetuous
thoughts to be signs of cold indiffer-
ence rather than of the deep unselfish
love which really prompted him, and
the uncertainty about his health, which
would have thrown a light on his mean-
ing, was carefully hidden lest he should
alarm or sadden her.

In the first morbid depression conse-
quent on his misfortune, too, he
doubted if he was justified in holding
her to tho engagement, and this feel-

ing gave a constraint to his manner
which she was quick to misinterpret
and resent

For his part, he attributed her
to want of love and a

desire to be free; thus the misunder-
standing led up to a serious quarrel and
a parting by mutual consent

Nesbit's new work, therefore, began
under depressing circumstances and
there was little in the way of friendly
companionship to brighten it Since
their parting he had seen no more of
his sweetheart who had taken a maid's
place in the south. Recently, however,
tidings of her had come through one of
his old friends, Kaine Shafto, whose
wife was intimate with Cicely.

Her new employers, military people,
had offered to take her to India in Oc-

tober, and Shafto urged his friend to
seek a reconciliation before it was too
late.

lie believed that the girl was secret-
ly grieving, and tint only pride pre--

vented her sending some token of re-
pentance.

Mark pondered this counsel, waver-
ing and tormented between love and
pride and doubt. He longed to follow
Shafto's advice, yet memories of that
last painful interview battled with his
sore hopeful mood. One thing he re-

solved not to plead with Cicely to re-

new a waiting engagements If he
sought her again he must ask her to
marry him at once.

In regard to means he was in much
the same case as before, for ho had not j

been able to save very much yet But
everything might be made easy by the
sale of Cnance, for whom he had re- -

peatedly had offers ranging from five
to about fifteen pounds.

He smiled grimly at his own senti-
mentality in feeling this to be irupossi- -

ble. Some veises ran In his mind
about an Arab who, trying to sell his
favorite horse, ended hV flinidnff tack 1

tne gold and galloping away, ajiil lie
thought kow people would scoff at the
idea of a poor railway man of the pres-
ent day emulating this hero of romance.

Yet tho conviction remained with
him that money thus gained would
bring ho happiness, and when sending
bis dog to.thcshow he put a prohibi-
tive price in the catalogue to avoid
being tempted-b- y further offers.

But when "Scbtt, disregarding his
offered him fifty pounds to

start with, quickly rising to seventy as
he marked the owner's reluctance, Nes-

bit began to feel liis resolution waver-
ing. Chance, after costing such a sum,
would surely be treated like a prince
and be quiteTiappy in his new home
and for himself, the happy dreams and
anticipations that crowded." upon him
made it impossible to dwell upon the
pain of parting with his dog.

During the,, few weeks he had re-

quested for .consideration he wrote to
Cis, intending.-tha- t his decision should
depend on .hers, and on the day when
Scott was to call for an answer he had
received from her a, letter, which was
all that a loner's heart, could desire.

But since, early morning the New-
foundland had hung about him con-

stantly with' drooping tail and implor-
ing eyes, and Mark's spirits had sunk
Jow by the time Mr. Sydney's manager
arrived.

He was a kindly sort of person, and
had become friendly with Nesbit dur-
ing the show time, and the two men
sat down to a comfortable tea before
settling their business.

"He's a grand dog, I will say that for
him," said Scott, patting Chance's
broad head, asjhe sat in expectation of
scraps. "It's a pity ye dinna ken his
pedigree. How did Re come into your
hands?"

"By chance, and I named him after
it In the Wheathope accident"

"I never heard tell on't You don't
mean to say you've had an accident in
this little, quiet, bit place?"

"Ay, an' a bad one, too. It's quiet
enough and deadly dull, but it isn't as
safe as it looks. There's a stiff incline
right down to the station, and just be-

yond there's a desperate sharp curve.
It was made for coal traffic, and it's
fit for little else, but now they've made
a loop of it with the main and expresses
run over it"

"Well?"
"Well, one evening the Airdells ex-

press got out of control, a"nd ran amain
down the bank, and went off the road
here at the curve. Smashed all to
pieces she was guard and driver badly
hurt, passengers wonderfully little
damaged considering, and Chance here
a broken leg."

"And you looked after him?"
"1 set bis leg with a neighbor's help,

and never shall I forget the sense and
patience that poor beast showed. And
then he settled down, looking so cheer-
ful and friendly like my word! it
made me feel how lonesome I'd be till
he came."

"Ye should have gotten a wife, Mr.
Nesbit, when ye first came nay, I
didn't mean to seem curious," as Mark
started and 'flushed. "Maybe things
went wrong? '

"They did; but I'm hoping they'll be
set right," Nesbit answered, briefly.
"Well, as I was saying, I took the dog,
and I got t fairly dread his being
claimed. The label had been torn off

ij

"HE'S A OBAXn BOO."

him in the smash, and the guard could
only remember he was to have been
met at Tyne castle, so the company ad-

vertised him, but no owner ever cast
up, and instead of putting him up to
sale they made me a present of him.
They were so good as to say I'd been
of great use in the accident"

"Ay, ay. An' to come to business,
ye'll be willing to sell for the seventy
pounds?"

"I I suppose I must."
"Well, it's a long price, a varra long

price, an' between you an' me he'd
stand another five if that decided ye.
He's a very queer sort is old Matthew."

"Is that his name?"
"It is Matthew Sydney. D'ye kin

it at all?"
'I ken it well, an' I've no cause to

love it It was my uncle's name fa-

ther's brother. But for him I shouldn't
be as poor as I am now. "

'TIow's that?"
"Well, you see,my father had a tidy

bit farm, nc died just before I was
born, and he left the land in trust to
Matthew Nesbit an' another for my
mother and me. He kept a shop in
Partland. Ho was a man o' substance
then, but he got on wi' greyhound
coursing and horse-racin-g an' squan-
dered everything, ours along wi' his
own. Wo had to make the best of a
bad business, for the other trustee had
nothing. My uncle felt shame, I think,
whan it caino home to him, and he
went off somewhere abroad."

"Do you ever hear of him?"
"I haven't for years; he's likely dead.

My mother used to get a letter from
him now and then, but after I lost her
they ceased. It was hard lines alto-
gether but I mustn't keep you talking
about my concerns, Mr. Scott I see
your time's getting short"

"Well, yes; I must ask you to decide
now."

"I yhave decided. It's a hanJsome

"HOTHER'S
FRIEND" .

is a scientifically prepared Liniment
and harmless; every ingredient is of
recognized value-- and in constant use
by th medical profession. It short-
ens Labor, Lessens Pain, Diminishes
Danger to life of Mother and Child.
Book. To Mothers' mailed free, con-
taining valuable information and
voluntary testimonials.

Sent by express. charea prepaid, en roxipt
of price, ler

BMDflELD K6ULAT0R CO., Attala, 6a.
Sold Jjy all ilrajis.
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For Sale in Wichita by OZANNE & DYER and by CHAS. LAWRENCE,

offer, Irm sure, and I'm grateful to ac-

cept it."
At this point Chance, who had ap-

parently been dozing on the rug, rose
up and came to his master, and placing
his two great fore-paw- s on his shoul-
ders, pressed his head against his
breast, uttering a succession of low
and piteous whines.

Mark bent his face down to the
shaggy head and fondly caressed the
creature, who, affectionate and com-

panionable though he had always been,
had never before made such a demon-
stration as this, and for awhile the two
remained, as it were, in a close and

wg
UTTEBDTO A SUCCESSION OF LOW A.ND

PITEOUS WHIKES.

clinging embrace. Then Mark looked
up.

"It's no use." he said, feeling more
like the Arab than ever. "I can't do it.
You see how it is."

"Supposing he made it eighty?"
"Supposing it was eight hundred, it'd

be all the same."

A few daysdater Nesbit received a let-
ter:

"Dismouth, Devonshire
"My Goon Lad: I doubt you must think

hardly of your old uncle for not seeking you out
long since, and I scarce know how to set myself
right with you by the pen.

"It's a rough life that we lead out In the Bush,
and it's apt to wipe out the memory of those
we left at home, unlets they're like a very bit
of our own hearts, as I may say. You were
but a bit toddling bairn when I left, and maybe
I didn't care to think much about you, because
it made me feel bitter shame and sorrow for
what I'd dono to your poor mother and you.

"I ouRht to have sought you out directly I got
rich, and don't think so ill of me but what I was
always meaning to do it I've got into an old
fellow's puttinc-of- f way. But when I sent Scott
to Tynecastlo I bid him speer about and let me

'know all he heard about tyou. I suppose you
never guessed "Mr. Sydney" was only my ex-

hibiting name.
"I neer expected, somehow, that I should

cotton to you, but there must bejjrit in a lad
that refuses sixteen livers for his dog, and I'm
just counting the days till I see your'face.

"Scott tells me you're not very strong in
health, and that the climate harms you where
you are. Now we've got air as soft as milk
here, and sunshine, and I'm getting an old man,
and lonesome, and I want a bit of help with the
dogs. I won't write more, but Just bia you
come home.

"Your affectionate uncle,
"Matthew Nesbit.

"P. S. Scott thinks you've had some trouble
about a lass. Make it up at once and bring her
here. We're Just lost for want of a woman to
rule this house, and she'll be welcomed as flow-

ers In May. And above all bring the New-
foundland."

The Turkish sultan lately decided
that his 167 wives should be vaccinated.
A doctor was called to the harem, and
he stood on one side of a temporary
wooden wall, through which a hole was
bored. No outsider is ever permitted
to gaze upon the faces of the sultan's
wives. An arm of each woman was
passed through the aperture, and the
doctor.vaccinated them all without get-
ting a glimpse of their faces.

Flights of Stairs.
"Blessings brighten as they take

their flight!" remarked Kidderby, as
the children were taken upstairs to the
nursery. Puck.

,rAN OLD WRETCH.

Mr. Newlywed Congratulate me! I
am a happy man. I was married this
morning.

Mr. Cynical- - Oldboy You were, eh?
Accept my congratulations up to date.

TTexas Sittings. . -

AU Thing Useful. Si0
Little Dot (to her doll) Now remem-

ber, Dollie, the sun is to make us
warm, and the rain is to make things
grow, and the thunder is to to I
guess that's to scare little children in-

to the house so they won't get their
feets wet. Good News.

MARVELS OF
UNEQUiLED III PRICE;

The New Peterson Magazine
Universally cominentled by
the preh as one of the best
of American Magazine.

Its contributors are among
the most popular American
writers.

Its illustrations
are fine antl nu-
merous. It 19 a
storehouse of
choice literature $1,00antl art. " It, low-pric-

is a "wo-
nder; a large

only
cir-

culation
admits of it.

sena i tor a - A TEARyear's nocnition, or 50 cents for 6 month'.
It will pro e a bis: in cstmcat.

Sample copy, 5 cents.

The New Peterson Magazine
4 S. THIRD ST., PHIL. i

The two ingaxines

RESTORED! NERVE SEEDS.'
Tfcfa miirfal nmrij gar
aatttd to all amm 41- -

lnOclieratlveOrsansofelthereicanedbyoverexemon.yorerror.

ether.

Can be carried in vest Pu i peiroox. iur ,
Srtlcr xro lve wrlttea iraaraatee to cure

Circular free. Sold by all dnuajrns. A!.xorJb vi"
Drug-

gist.

Small Toques.
The close-fittin- g toque is now mere-

ly a bonnet without strings, arid often
has the brim turned up in front in the
fashion of Napoleon hats. This last
touch gives great chic to a pretty toque
of-- brownf felt, with the rolled up front
covered with eminence velvet, which
also extends around the right side to
the back, meeting a small brown sable
tail which covers the left side of the
brim. Other sable tails are erect in
front amid velvet ends. Reboux makes
black velvet hats with brim cleft in
front, resting on white point de Venise
lace arranged like a cap against the hair,
and showing both in front and back.
Two black plumes and a high aigrette
are the trimmings. The simpler felt
and beaver hata for traveling and
morning wear have the merest edge of
ailky black Persian fur, with loops of
the same, and a miniature head of the
animal tied on with satin or gros grain
ribbon. Harper's Bazar.

A Hint.
Mamma Bobby, why do you make

such faces every moment?
Bobby On account of the nasty

medicine I took this morning.
Mamma But didn't I give you a

lump of sugar after it?
Bobby Yes mamma, you did, but I

think such awful medicine as that
must require two lumps.

Tutts Tiny Pills
A enable the dyspeptic to eat whatever (

ho wishes. They cause the food tnns- -
similale and nonrih the body. ge,
appetite antl develop flesh. Price, 25
cents.' Exact size shown in border.

Ka
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CURE
YOURSELF!

'iftroubledwithGeaorrhflMl
raieet.Wh!tM.Sennatorrkeeal

for aa v unnatural discharge ask"
rrour druggist fer a bottle t

I Air A. It cures in a fewar
without the aid or publicity of a

n na
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Th Universal America tar.
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Aldrich & Stventzell Drug Co., Agoa
clthe Proprietors at Wichita.

Dli. T. FELIX GOURAUP'S QRIEJ
CREAM. Oil MA&ICAI.

BEAUTIFIfcfl.
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Caa- -
zyia'e Cream.' as the If aet hare: fnf.yf all tha Skin
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Vroo-- r 3T Great J cum aL 3 1

Wichita's Wholesale &

Manufacturing Houses

JUST RECEIVED,
CASES RUBBER GOODS
in Great Variety, w hicli we
offer to dealers at Lowest

Maiket rates.

S. A. McClung Boot & Shoe Go.

133 and 137 N. Market St.

J. A. BISHOP.
TVholAleandIttall

WALL PAPER
Paints. Oils and (ilass.

150 X Market St., Wichita, Kan

V. C. WILLIAMS,
Wholesale and Eetail Gnn Deal-

er, Western Agent for the Da-po- nt

PDwder.
119 E. Douglas Ave. Wicliita.

CHEAPNESS
UNSURPISSED IN MERIT

Arthur's New Home Magazine (
A 3IonthIy devoted to Home
and the Fashions, containing;
nearly 100 pages of choiceLiterature, Stories, Poems,
Hkctches of Travel, History,
etc. Xotes on the newest styles

in dresn, etc.
Many valuable

household hints,
pretty designs in
needlework, etc.
A piece ofchoice
9Iasic in every
number.

WORTH OFJt 3,2CUT.PAPER

All for only x
per year. Handsome pre-
miums fer getting np clubs.

sample copy, 5 cents.
Arthurs New Home Magazine

THIRD ST., PHIU. M
tine year ior si.75.r2t3E2Z;kl

Wichita's Wholesale &

Manufacturing Houses

WHOLESALE HABKESS AM) SADLERT,
LEATHER AND SADDLERY HARDWARE.

GEO. H. LOYD & CO.
CO!!. TOPEKA AND DOUGLAS ATJiS.

C H. RECKMYER,
"Wholesale Manufacturer of

SADDLES and HARNESS.
And Jobbers in Saddlery Hardware. 121 East Douglas Ave.

B. M.MAXH'LLL, E, L. McCLUltE.

f MAXWELL, & McCLHRE.
237-23- 9 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

IMPORTERS and JOBBERS of NOTIONS, FURKTSH- -

IKG GOODS.

WICHITA WHOLESALE GROCERY CO..

Wholesale Grocers
OFFICE A'D "WAREHOUSE ?13 TO 223 SOUTH MARKET STREET.

Keep rer (lii)ip iu Hie loterj line, flio ctieea, cnles mtl 1:1 peers tlxlures
also bole 'i opnelors of the "Koyslty" ami "I.& liinocecia" Uiaudd of Citf ara.

Lu C. JCKSOiN,
DISTRICT AGENT FOR

SANTA FE COALS,
AKv JOBBER Of BUTLDING MATERIALS

1 1 2 S. 4th Ave. Wichita, Kan.

kinds of Coal at Lowest Market
Best Arkansas River Sand

and Retail.
COAL Prices.

All

AND A holesale

CI AJJNTVTTA--
J OFFICE

CHAS. AYLESBURY. EO. M. NORRlS

AYLESBURI-NORRI- S MERCANTILE CO
Kos. J 38-1- 40 N. Fourth Ave.

Wholesale
Jobbers of Teas, Cigabs and Spices

Pole A rents for Alvavn'lo, Fignvettn ninl La Pvrlcta C!rnrs.

THE C E. POTTS DRUG CO.
(Formerly Cliniles K. 1,'nltfl A Co., Cincinnati 0.1

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
Goods Sold nt SU Lonls nnd Kansas City 1'rlrra.

83 vTd ?f bciilL Wain Siieet, - - - - "N ichitn, Konsa

THE JOHNSTON & LARIMER DRY GOODS CO..'
uolksai.i:

Dry : Goods, : Notions : and : Furnishing: Goods.
Complete Stock hi ull tlie Uepnrlrneiits.

119, 121 & 123 N TopeLa Ave. Wichita, Kansas.

:--- EAGLE -: CORNICE :- -: WORKS.:-- -
024 NORTH ."MAIN bTREET.

Manufacturers of Galvanized Iron, and Copper Cornice; Tin,
Copper, Iron, and Slate Koofing "Work done in any part of th
country. Estimate furnished on application.

. L. AHLERS. ALVA E. SWEET. FRANK R. WA LKEll

WICHITA CREAMERY CO.
Wholesale p Butter and Eggs

2 2-- 214 Son tli Topeka Avenue.
Ecfcr l)j- perml!on toKausis Xxtlonnl lUuk.

Artiste Frames

3TJJS

Koltlers C'smnx

General

SCHWARTZ
PHONE

Grocers.

&

SCHOOL BOOKS
a:;d

ATM. F.
HnmhUrt.

Main

Tnlip, "ardrit.
now

tor

MrKLLKT?.
Flortyt.

MACHINE

Rpaln

Arc

LEHIUNN-HIGGINSO- N GROCER CO..

ATVkolesalaOrocers
203 AND 205 WATER STRHI'.T.

Apeuls for Hip t I iil .) dl'c- - e I laiknRr In Uieninrcs

JACOB DOLD PACKING CO.

AXD PACKERS.

PIKE MEATS, LAKDS SALVAGES.
I nrtl for Eic:t1 1y: onr hyrrinHy,

J.nrl llieioiMiliv. Lone Laiil. Jloet J'opjilar u tlm
imukel. nil Htli'r.

abiii ili fjM '.'!l liil J'-r- . mid in-- lt on s:tUns'lt.
oiixinal C"ftiirou

Ful Uae in and pound qui Tin Fail, wita
LRLo-frap-

174

r. r. Mjnrry.
Wide?"' B.mI

Material?, i'icuuus

Jr t nul tr Pr'!JCh Cli'na Tor 'carnltt;.
FTfTTti)t.?ln tl .Wit 1!mti!. t

t hicMZO psijr. rif Irt
Mrli.ltwi40 Jldr kiCn4M

J.-j-I SOUTH STllLiCT.

CHAS. LAWRENCE,

PliolosralicB . Supplies! I

JO Dwjta Arevue.
icblln. Kau. Teleubone Connection

WlllMA JSOITLIM

A -' H'srr

tJJnircr A

Clder,ija')i rr
ood, also eaten- -

Aireiils tor m. icilIxirA 11. J

(or. I Ireland Waco Ms - Wichita.

DRUG-GIST- ,

hmim Kepi is a Fusidas Drag Ster

10? DOUtJlJLS AVS.

t. 'j- '" &k t.h.?Pt.M-Ai- i 4 1 &&1$S1&&l&k &SZm&s

BROS.
541 IT. DOUGLAS AVE.

Caswell Buckle v.

--; :
sew

SMITH,
fimf t H71 A

114K. Wichita.

BULBS
Jly.vintbs. Etc.

rt'ad. L.tre.jttock. of l'alrasl
J'JoornJuK IMant.

( nt 1 lvrcr & specialty, ScihI
ptlcK list.

Clf-V- S. P.
Wic hiU, K n. I bona 2A

FABLES WOKKS.

Build ri
ENGINES. BOILERS and SIAC8IKERY

UA $. Washington Wichita

N.
Sole ( tl ei coffee

PORK BEEF
AND

A V Jit C lovrTrniKl Sli- -

111 "t lh hiAUtl
Tbc RJt'iocev tin meli

If ou i,,J M

In LitlMisnipluMl nrc -- tin of rltlu'r it.
up tor Faniil 3, 5. JU 20 La d

label.

s.uL

the y
ii-- Ji irinj.tn

JZ
H

WUKKS

uiT mJ'.
of Jr.

M

J.I

EAKT

192.

St.

Rundt

THE ?fLLOTJL'FG CG
bocf.ssora to

Bl'TKK & O'RALKV, t

M1.1 --iarturr of anl Jobber Ja
'; Z tiil Tin W iic

2ii iSorth Main Mtrtu
1L l:. HCTLKl: MaMcr.


